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Meetings and Show Dates
Meetings for 2018

17th January 2018 Social evening
21st February Ferns  – Jill Smith
21st March Cactus and succulents 

for growing outdoors – Laurie 
Poulson

18th April Spring flowers evening
16th May Gladioli  – Gill Hazell
20th June Low maintenance plants – 

Matt Tanton Brown

18th July Members Table Show – Talk
to be arranged

19th September Friends and foes in 
the garden – Karen Kenny

17th October Inter-society quiz
21st November A.G.M. and 

presentation of awards
16th January 2019 Social evening

Meetings are held at St Luke’s Church, Homefield Avenue, Lowestoft,
NR33 9BX and start at 7.30 p.m.

Membership is £5.00 per year and £1.00 entry to meetings

Summer Show – Sat 18th and Sun 19th August 2018
Carlton Colville Community Centre, Hall Road, Carlton Colville, NR33 8BT

Please do look at this schedule and put in an entry
(or several).

Contacts
President John Thomson 01502 581806
Chairman John Davis 01502 582125
Secretary Jean Davis 01502 582125
Treasurer Kate Smith 01502 742005
Committee Kay Bruce

Shirley Connolly 01502 563805 
Sheila Pettett
Ian Purdom
Stephen Rhodes
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Message from the President
A Very Happy New Year to all our members, exhibitors and helpers.
The show in 2017 was one of our most successful shows to date, so I

would like to say a very big thank you to everyone who helped in any
way to make it such a success.

The Society really does appreciate all  the support that we receive
from our members, exhibitors, those who help set up and take down,
make teas and cakes, run the Tombola, take the entries or take the
entry money on the door and all the other people who step in to give
help wherever it is needed.

Those of you who remember our shows at Pontin’s will remember
squelching through mud on very  wet  weekends.  We are lucky that
those days are past and we now have a venue that is ideally suited to
our needs.

We are also lucky to have mainly  local  judges who are able  and
prepared to give their time and expertise to ensuring that all entries
are judged fairly in accordance with the relevant rules.

Please do consider putting an entry in the show this year to make an
even bigger and better display.

I hope that 2018 will be a successful year for the Society and look
forward to seeing you at our meetings and shows.

John Thomson
President

The Society
The Society was founded in  1911 under  the name of the  Oulton Broad

Gardening Association. It is known that all activities were suspended during
the 1914-1918 war years and that the Association was revived in 1919 in new
headquarters at the Rock Institute in Oulton Broad. In 1936, the Association
became  the  Oulton  Broad  and  District  Horticultural  Society  and  this  was
amended to its current name in 1977.  From 1948, the Society held three
shows a year, an early summer show in July, a summer show in August and a
late chrysanthemum show in November.  The Society’s Golden Jubilee was
celebrated in 1961 with a very successful  show in Nicholas Everitt  Park on
August  Bank  Holiday.  The then President,  Mr.  Malcolm Humphrey,  gave  a
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magnificent silver punch bowl, to be known as the Jubilee Trophy.  This is
held for one year by the exhibitor with the highest number of first prizes in
the Summer Show.

The monthly meetings have a wide variety of speakers. We also participate
in  an  annual  Inter-Society  quiz  with  other  local  Societies.  The  Society
organises various visits and previous trips to Wisley, Hyde Hall, East Ruston
and Kew Gardens were very successful.

Through the generosity of many local businesses and individuals, we have
sponsorship of events and storage of equipment.

The Oulton Broad and Lowestoft Horticultural Society is not a profit-making
organisation  but  the  committee  arrange  various  fund-raising  activities
throughout the year in order to cover expenditure. 

The  Society  holds  its  meetings  at  St  Luke’s  Church,  Homefield  Avenue,
Lowestoft  NR33 9BX.  Meetings  are  held  on the  third  Wednesday  of  each
month from January to July and September to November. Meetings start at
7.30pm and there is a small entry charge to help defray the cost of hiring the
hall; a raffle is organised and refreshments are served mid-way through the
evening. (See meeting details on page 2)
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Entry Form for Wednesday 18th July 2018
Please forward to the show secretary Ken Abel by Tuesday 17th July.

Name...................................... Address.......................................................
......................................................................................................................
Tel No............................................................................................................

Class no.  Description
....................... ...........................................................................................
....................... ...........................................................................................
....................... ...........................................................................................
....................... ...........................................................................................
....................... ...........................................................................................
....................... ...........................................................................................
....................... ...........................................................................................
....................... ...........................................................................................

Entries to: Ken Abel (Show Secretary), 6 Low Farm Drive, Carlton Colville,
NR33 8HQ. Tel: 01502 564491, or email: pelarken@aol.com

Entry Form for Saturday/Sunday 18th–19th August 2018
Please forward to the show secretary Ken Abel by Wednesday 15th August.

Name...................................... Address.......................................................
......................................................................................................................
Tel No............................................................................................................

Class no.  Description  Entry fee
....................... .......................................................... .............................
....................... .......................................................... .............................
....................... .......................................................... .............................
....................... .......................................................... .............................
....................... .......................................................... .............................
....................... .......................................................... .............................
....................... .......................................................... .............................
....................... .......................................................... .............................
....................... .......................................................... .............................
....................... .......................................................... .............................

Entries to: Ken Abel (Show Secretary), 6 Low Farm Drive, Carlton Colville,
NR33 8HQ. Tel: 01502 564491, or email: pelarken@aol.com

Please pay your entry fees when you set-up your exhibits at the show, do not
pay them in advance.
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Show Rules for Exhibitors
If you require additional information concerning the definition of any class contact John
Thomson on 01502 581806.

1.   All  exhibits  must  have  been  grown  by  the  exhibitor  and  have  been  in  their
possession for at least three months preceding the show, unless raised by the exhibitor
from  seed  or  cuttings  in  a  shorter  period.    This  does  not  apply  to  Floral  Art,
Photography, Handicrafts and Domestic Economy classes.
2.  All classes are open to all exhibitors except where indicated in schedule.
3.   Where a maximum display width is given in the schedule, the maximum depth is
76cm (2'6").
4.   All  exhibits  will  be  judged  to  the  latest  standards  as  laid  down  by  the  Royal
Horticultural Society.
5.   In collections of vegetables or fruit, the number of specimens of each kind is as
stated in the schedule and they will  be judged in accordance with the point system
given in the latest issue of the R.H.S. handbook. Quantities for collections are as the
table on page 7. The decision of the judges shall be final as to the relative merits of the
exhibits.
6.  A protest on any other matter, including the interpretation of the schedule, must be
made in writing and handed to the Show Manager for consideration by the committee,
whose decision shall be final.

 Members Table Show: on the evening before the show closes
 Summer Show: before 3 pm on the first day of the show

7.  In any case of proven fraud, all prize money will be forfeited.
8.  The judges are empowered to withhold the first, or any other prize, in the case of
the exhibits not being deemed worthy. 
9.   Where awards are made for best exhibits or winners of a class they will only be
given to exhibits gaining a first prize. If no first prize has been given, then the special
award will be withheld.
10.  No exhibitor will be allowed to make more than one entry in each class. 
11.  Two or more persons may not exhibit separately in the same class from the same
garden or greenhouse. This rule does not apply to Floral Art, Photography, Handicrafts,
and Domestic Economy.
12.  All exhibits should if possible be named (this adds interest for the public and
could be taken into account if exhibits are very close on points).
13.   All  pots  should  be  staged  on  saucers,  or  in  the  case  of  larger  classes  on  a
polythene sheet or large tray.
14.   After staging, no exhibit may be moved by any person, other than the
exhibitor or the Show Manager.
15.  Exhibits must not be removed from the show-bench until the show has finished as
advised by the Show Manager.
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16.  Show entries:
 For the Summer Show all entries must be received by the Show Secretary not

later than the Wednesday preceding the show.
 For the Members Table Show all entries are to be made by the evening the day

before the show.
 Please try to help in this. Late entries will only be accepted if space is available

and at the discretion of the Show Manager.
17.   The Society will not accept any responsibility for the loss or damage to exhibits
before,  during or after  the show. Any matters arising which are not provided for in
these regulations will  be dealt  with  by the Show Manager whose decision must be
accepted as final.
18.  The Society reserves the right to pay prize money over £20.00 by cheque.
19.   In the handicraft  and photography classes exhibits may not be entered if they
have been entered in a similar class at one of the Society’s previous shows.
20.  In domestic economy classes all tin sizes are approximate and are given as a guide
only.
21.  In domestic economy classes new lids or cellophane covers are acceptable.

DEFINITIONS
(Applicable to all shows, including the Table Show)

A bowl is broader than it is tall.
A vase is taller than it is broad at the mouth.
In classes where a space is defined, the exhibit must be completely contained within the space
including overall size of accessories or other containers.

ENTRY FEES AND PRIZE MONEY
Members Table Show

There is no prize money for classes at the Members Table Show. 
Summer Show

Entry fees: Unless stated elsewhere in this schedule, the entry fee for each class is
20 pence for both members and non-members.

Prize money: Unless stated elsewhere in this schedule, the prize money for 1st place
in each class is £1.00.

AWARD OF POINTS
Where an award is based on points, the points will be as follows:
1st Place 5 points 2nd Place 3 points 3rd Place 2 points
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 IMPERIAL / METRIC CONVERSION (APPROXIMATE)
2 inches = 5 cm 5 inches = 12.7 cm 10 inches = 25 cm
3 inches = 8 cm 6 inches = 15 cm 12 inches = 30.5 cm

3½ inches = 9 cm 7 inches = 17.5 cm 15 inches = 38 cm
4 inches = 10 cm 8 inches = 20.5 cm 24 inches = 61 cm

4½ inches = 11 cm 9 inches = 23 cm 30 inches = 76 cm
 All measurements are approximate.
 Where a size is given in either imperial or metric the exhibitor

has discretion to use the larger size.

Collections of Vegetables
This table details the number of specimens of each kind to be shown in all classes for Collection
of Vegetables at all shows. Judging points system as per the current R.H.S. handbook.

Vegetable Quantity Points Vegetable Quantity Points
Artichokes Globe 3 15 Kohlrabi 3 12
Asparagus Peas 9 pods 12 Leeks 3 20
Aubergines 2 18 Lettuce 2 15
Beans, Broad 9 15 Marrows 2 15
Beans, Runner 9 18 Onions under 8 oz 6 15
Beans, French 9 15 Onions – large 6 20
Beetroot, Cylindrical, Globe 3 15 Onions – salad 9 12
Beetroot – Long 3 20 Parsnips 3 20
Broccoli, coloured-headed 3 18 Peas 9 pods 20
Brussels Sprouts 15 15 Peppers, sweet 4 15
Cabbages, Green, Red, Savoy 2 15 Potatoes, white or coloured 4 20
Carrots, Long 3 20 Radishes, small salad 9 15
Carrots, other than long 3 18 Salsify 3 15
Cauliflowers 2 20 Scorzonera 3 15
Celeriac 3 15 Shallots, pickling 9 15
Celery 2 20 Shallots, large 9 18
Courgettes 4 12 Swede 3 15
Cucumbers, all 2 18 Sweetcorn 2 18
Endive 2 15 Tomatoes 6 15
Fennel 3 15 Tomatoes, cherry 6 12
Garlic 6 bulbs 15 Turnips 3 15

NOTE: For any vegetable not listed above please contact the Show Manager
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Top Tray Competition Rules
1 The Garden News Top Tray class is for a collection of three types of 
vegetables taken from the following list of fifteen. The quantity of each 
vegetable required for the collection is given in brackets: carrots (3), 
cauliflowers (2), onions (3), parsnips (3), peas (6 pods), potatoes (3), runner 
beans (6 pods), tomatoes (6), french beans (6 pods), sweetcorn (2), 
pepper (3), cucumber (2), courgettes (3), red beet (3), aubergines (2). Each 
type of vegetable will be judged out of a total of 20 points. This is split into 
three sections as follows: 7 points for size, shape and colour; 7 points for 
condition; 6 points for uniformity. The overall mark will be out of a total of 60.

2 All vegetables are to be displayed for effect. The vegetables must be 
displayed within an area measuring 45cm by 60cm (18x24in), without bending
any part of them. No part of any exhibit may exceed the size of the tray. A 
tray or board measuring 45cm by 60cm (18x24in) can be used to display the 
vegetables, or the area can simply be marked on the staging. Where a tray 
has a lip or edge, it is the internal measurements that must not exceed 45cm 
by 60cm (18x24in). 

3 A black cloth is permitted, and the tray may be painted. Parsley is 
allowed for garnishing, but no other foliage or accessories, such as plates, 
sand, rings and so on, will be allowed. Onion tops may be tied or whipped 
using raffia or string. 

NOTES FOR EXHIBITORS AND JUDGES
 Carrots and parsnips must have foliage trimmed back to 7.5cm (3in).
 Peas and beans must be displayed with some stalk attached. 
 Tomatoes must be displayed with calyces (the green flower bud case). 
 Judges may handle exhibits, open pods etc to check for quality. 
 The tray, board or staging must not be cut or mutilated in any way at all -such as 

cutting holes for standing onions in. 
 Judges should use their discretion when judging the Top Tray class, remembering 

that entries may come from inexperienced exhibitors. 
 Points awarded should be clearly marked by the judges on the exhibitors’ cards. 
 Any queries that may arise, regarding anything other than the above rules, should 

be referred to, and decided by, the show officials. 

Failure to abide by any of these rules will lead to disqualification. 
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Top Vase Competition Rules
1  The Top Vase class is for a vase of mixed flowering stems containing a 
total of between 5 and 10, taken from a minimum of two different kinds of 
plants. Please note that it is two different KINDS of plants, two varieties of the
same plant are NOT two kinds.
2 The display is judged out of a total of 35 points, split into: 25 points for 
the colour, form, condition, quality and freshness of the flowers on display, 
and 10 points for the overall presentation and effects of the flowers in the 
vase. The vase will be viewed from all directions. Judging of flowers should be
to the normal rules used for other classes.
3 Stems used in the display must be showing flowers only; no seed heads or
berries will be allowed.

4 The vase can be any shape and size and made from any material, but 
must be in proportion to the display. No marks are awarded for the vase itself.

5 No accessories such as bows and additional foliage will be allowed. Foliage
which is growing naturally from the flowering stem, and still attached to that 
stem, is allowed. Packing material - including florists’ foam - to keep the 
stems in place is allowed. 

NOTES FOR EXHIBITORS AND JUDGES 
 Flowering stems can be taken from ANY flowering plant. 
 The different kinds of plants need to be taken from different genera. For instance, 

pinks, carnations and sweet william - which are all dianthus - would not be classed
as different kinds. 

 Use only fresh, home-grown flowers. No dried or silk flowers allowed.
 A vase, by definition, is any vessel that can be used to hold cut flowers and which 

is taller than it is wide at its widest point. 
 The Garden News Top Vase class is open for anyone to enter and is not intended 

purely for growers who regularly display in single species classes at shows. 
 Judges should use their discretion when judging the Top Vase class bearing in 

mind that the entries may come from inexperienced exhibitors. 
 Please note that the display has to be viewed all round. 
 The points awarded should be clearly marked by the judges on the exhibitors’ 

cards. 
 Any queries that may arise, regarding anything other than the above rules, should 

be referred to, and decided by, the show officials. 

Failure to abide by any of these rules will lead to disqualification. 
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Trophies and Certificates
 Cups are awarded for these sections or classes

 Certificates   Medal or rosette

MEMBERS TABLE SHOW
All challenge cups and trophies to be held for one year and will be presented
on the night at the Table Show.

 Bob Banham Trophy – Best in Show at the Members Table Show.
 R.J. Pryce Challenge Cup – presented by R.J. Pryce & Co – Best exhibit 

classes 1 and 2, Sweet Peas.
 Margery Mobbs Challenge Cup – Best exhibit in classes 3, 4, 5 and 6 –

Flowers.
 Fred Suggate Memorial Cup – Best exhibit class 7, Roses
 Buckley Challenge Cup – Best exhibit in classes 8 and 9, Pot plants.
 The President’s Trophy - Best exhibit in class 10, Pelargonium.
 Kessingland Challenge Cup – Best exhibit class 11, Fuchsia.
 The Diamond Jubilee Trophy – Best exhibit in class 12, Display of fruit.
 The J and M Thrower Trophy – Best exhibit in class 13, 6 Tomatoes.
 The Pamala Mortimer Trophy – Best exhibit in class 14, Herbs.
 Harry Folkard Memorial Trophy – Best exhibit in class 15, Trug of Veg.
 The Frank Mortimer Trophy – Best exhibit in class 16, Collection of Veg.
 The Centenary Cup – Best exhibit in class 17, Domestic economy.
 The Sansom Trophy – Best exhibit in classes 18 and 19, Floral art.
 The OB&LHS Photography Trophy – Best exhibit in class 20, 

Photography.

AUGUST SHOW
All challenge cups and trophies to be held for one year and will be
presented at the Society’s AGM in November.

 The  Jubilee  Bowl – presented  by  the  late  M.E.Humphery – for  the
highest number of first prizes at the Summer show.

 The Royal Horticultural  Society Banksian Medal – awarded to the
exhibitor  with  the highest  number  of  place  points  in  the  whole  of  the
Horticultural classes at the Summer Show ( August).
Points are as follows:

1st=5 points  2nd=3 points  3rd=2 points
No points are awarded for non-horticultural classes
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SECTION 1 – DAHLIAS
 The Rachel Gurney challenge trophy – Highest points in  the whole

section
 The Cyril Richards challenge cup – Best exhibit in class 1
 The Don Tyson challenge cup – Best exhibit in class 2
 The Heart  of  Gold challenge trophy –  In  memory of  the late Mrs.

Winifred Keene – Best exhibit in class 10
 The Mitchell Cup – Best exhibit in class 18
 National Dahlia Society’s Silver Medal Certificate – Best exhibit in

the whole section
 National Dahlia Society’s Bronze Medal Certificate – Best vase in the

whole section
 The Norfolk & Suffolk Dahlia Society’s  Award of  Merit  – Highest

number of points in classes 1–19B

SECTION 2 – CUT FLOWERS
 Garden News Challenge Shield – Best exhibit in section
 British Gladiolus Society Silver Medal Certificate – Best  exhibit in
class 32
 British  Gladiolus  Society  Meritorious  Exhibit  Certificate –  Best

exhibit in class 33
 John Statham Memorial Cup – Best exhibit in class 33

SECTION 3 – POT PLANTS
 Bob Coutts Trophy – Best exhibit in section
 Dr James MacBain Taylor Memorial Challenge Cup – Highest points

in section
 Judith Yaxley Trophy – Best exhibit in class 47

SECTION 4 – BEGONIAS
 The Selwyn Wollaston Humphery Memorial Salver – Best exhibit in

section
SECTION 5 – FUCHSIAS

 The Vera Oldman Trophy – Best exhibit in section

SECTION 6 – VEGETABLES
 The Sea View Challenge Cup – Highest points in section
 National Vegetable Society Medal and Award Card – Best exhibit of

vegetables and onions in classes 69–97
 The John Pretty Trophy – Best exhibit in class 86
 Harry Folkard Cup – Best exhibit in class 98
 The Royal Standard Shield – Best exhibit in class 99
 Garden News Challenge Shield – Best collection in classes 100
 The Margaret Howard Trophy – Best exhibit in class 101
 The Pontin’s Cup – Best exhibit in class 104
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SECTION 7 – FRUIT
 The Broads Trophy – Best exhibit in Section

SECTION 8 – FLORAL ART
 The Corner Shop Challenge Cup – Best exhibit in Section

SECTION 9 – DOMESTIC ECONOMY.
 The H. Capon Challenge Trophy – Best exhibit in section

SECTION 10 – HANDICRAFTS.
 Lowestoft Country Market Trophy – Best exhibit in section

SECTION 11 – PHOTOGRAPHY
 The Thomson Trophy – Best exhibit in section

Lound Plant Centre
Jay Lane,

Lound, Lowestoft
01502 731431
Sponsors at the
Summer Show
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Spring Flowers Evening
Wednesday 18th April 2018

Entry restricted to members of the Society only

This is a fun event and we hope to see many entries

Entries will be on the night, no entry fees or prize money
Vases will be provided by the Society, or you can bring your own

The hall will open at 6.45 pm for staging
The winner of each class will be decided by the members present completing

a voting slip
For a list of Daffodil classifications contact John Thomson

Schedule
1 Three stems Polyanthus or Primulas, or a pot of Primulas
2 A vase of mixed Tulips
3 An arrangement of fresh garden flowers and foliage (any size)
4 Three Tulips (one variety)
5 Any flowering bulb or bulbs, but not Daffodils or Tulips
6 An Easter Bonnet or Hat decorated with fresh garden flowers
7 Three Hellebore flowers floating in water
8 One pot of Aricula
9 A vase of yellow Daffodils
10 A vase of white Daffodils
11 A vase of mixed Daffodils, any varieties, any number
12 Two vases,  two different  Daffodil  classifications,  three stems in

each vase
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July Members Table Show
Entry restricted to members of the Society only

Judge: Mr. Alan Ripley

Wednesday 18th July 2018
St Lukes Church, Homefield Avenue, Lowestoft NR33 9BX

Entries to Ken Abel by Tuesday 17th July 2018
Tel 01502 564491 or email pelarken@aol.com

No entry fees      No prize money
Staging of exhibits: From 6.30 pm

Judging: 7.30 pm

There will be a talk while judging is taking place followed by the award of
trophies

Schedule
1 1 vase sweet peas, 1 or more varieties 9 stems
2 1 Bowl of sweet peas, any number of stems, foliage allowed, to be

viewed all round, judged for quality and effect. Max. bowl width
8”/ 20cm

3 3 vases cut flowers, 3 kinds, 1 kind per vase
4 1 vase pinks, 6 stems
5 1 bowl pansies or violas, 9 stems
6 1 vase cut flowers any kind
7 1 vase roses, 3 stems, any varieties
8 1 pot plant flowering
9 1 pot plant foliage
10 1 Pelargonium
11 1 fuchsia, any variety, maximum pot size 16.5 cm / 7 inches
12 A display of fruit, one or more different kinds
13 6 tomatoes, any variety (with stalks)
14 1 bunch cut herbs in a vase of water
15 A trug of vegetables and/or salads
16 A  collection  of  three  different  vegetables  (number  of  each

vegetable at exhibitors discretion)
17 A Victoria Sponge, raspberry jam filling only
18 A fresh flower table arrangement (max size 30 cm square)
19 A fresh flower arrangement in a tea pot
20 1 photograph 20.3 x 15.2 cm (8 x 6 inches) maximum, unframed.

Subject  - "A Sea-side Pier" 
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The Summer Show
Saturday 18th and Sunday 19th August 2018

Carlton Colville Community Centre, Hall Road, Carlton Colville, NR33 8BT

Entries to Ken Abel  by Wednesday 15th August
Tel: 01502 564491  email: pelarken@aol.com

Staging of exhibits: Friday evening, 17th August 5.00 pm – 7.30 pm
Saturday 18th August 7.00 am – 10.15 am

No exhibits will be accepted for judging after this time
Judging: Saturday 18th August, 10.30 am

Show opens to public: Saturday 1.30 pm – 4.30 pm 
Sunday 10.30 am – 4.30 pm

Admission charge: Non-exhibitors £1, Exhibitors and Children free

Schedule
SECTION 1 – DAHLIAS 

Why not join the Norfolk and Suffolk Dahlia Society

Details at the show from the Show Manager.

1 3 vases, 3 blooms, small, any classification, vases can be mixed
2 3  vases,  3  blooms,  miniature,  any  classification,  vases  can  be

mixed
3 1 giant or large decorative any cultivar
4 3 vases, 1 bloom in each, giant or large decorative any cultivar
5 1 vase, 3 medium decorative any cultivar/s
6 1 vase, 5 small decorative any cultivar/s
7 1 vase, 5 miniature decorative any cultivar/s
8 3 vases, 1 bloom in each, giant or large cactus/semi cactus any

variety/s
9 1 vase, 1 giant or large cactus/semi cactus any cultivar/s
10 2 vases, 3 blooms in each vase medium cactus/semi cactus any

cultivar/s
11 1 vase, 3 medium cactus/semi cactus any cultivar/s
12 1 vase, 5 small cactus/semi cactus any cultivar/s
13 1 vase, 3 small ball any cultivar/s
14 1 vase, 5 miniature ball any cultivar/s
15 1 vase, 5 pom-pom any cultivar/s, N.D.S. classification
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16 1 vase, 5 miniature cactus
17 1 vase, 5 any other variety
18 1 vase, 1 bloom, any cultivar

1st. £5,  2nd. £3, 3rd. £2
19A 1 Giant Dahlia – judged on size only

1st. £5,  2nd. £3, 3rd. £2
19B 1 vase, 5 water lily dahlias

SECTION 2 – CUT FLOWERS 
All vases will be supplied by the Society

20 1 vase roses, 3 blooms, one variety, Hybrid Tea
1st. £10  Sponsor Ian Purdom

21 1 specimen rose, Hybrid Tea
22 1 vase roses, 3 stems, any varieties, not Hybrid Tea
23 1 vase of roses, 3 stems, miniature or patio
24 2 vases sweet peas, 2 distinct varieties not more than 5 stems of

each variety
25 1 vase sweet peas, 1 variety not more than 9 stems
26 1 vase annuals mixed, not sweet peas
27 1 vase pinks, 6 stems
28 1 vase cut flowers any kind
29 1 vase flowers, 2 or more kinds
30 1 vase annuals
31 1 vase asters, 6 blooms, double
32 3 vases gladioli, 1 spike per vase, any cultivar
33


3 vases gladioli, 6 spikes, 2 spikes per vase, any cultivar/s
1st. £5,  2nd. £3, 3rd. £2  Sponsor John Thomson

34 1 vase gladioli, 1 spike any cultivar
35 1 vase of assorted foliage (no flowers)
36 Garden News Top Vase of Flowers – For details of the entry

requirements for this class see rules on page 9.
1st £10,   2nd £5,   3rd £3 (prizes comprised of vouchers)

SECTION 3 – POT PLANTS 
See rule 13 regarding saucers

37 Exotic pot plant or unusual pot plant of interest, not in any other
class               1st. £10  Sponsor John Davis

38 1 pelargonium regal or angel
39 1 pelargonium zonal
40 1 pelargonium fancy/variegated leaf
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41 Display of alpines growing in a 30cm circular container, includes
semi-alpine

42 1 basket or pouch, hanging or on a pedestal, one or more plants,
flowering and/or foliage, max size 35.5 cm (14”)
1st £5,  2nd £3, 3rd £2  Sponsor Sheila Pettett

43 An unusual container of one or more flowering or foliage plants -
container to be clearly visible

44 1 patio tub or container of plants, one or more flowering and/or
foliage

45 1 pot plant flowering, not fuchsia/begonia/orchids, max 15 cm pot (6")
46 1 pot plant – Orchids  1st £5  Sponsor Shirley Connolly
47 3 Pot Plants Orchids   1st £5  Sponsor Shirley Connolly
48 3 pot plants flowering, 3 different kinds, excluding Orchids  1st £5
49 1 pot plant foliage, not begonia/coleus any pot size
50 3 pot plants foliage not begonia/coleus, any pot size  1st £5
51 1 Coleus, any cultivar, any pot size
52 Collection of cacti or succulents in separate pots, to be displayed

in an area of 61 x 61 cm (minimum of six different plants)
53 1 pot cacti or succulent  1st £5  Sponsor Kay Bruce

SECTION 4 – BEGONIAS 
Staging boxes for cut blooms will be supplied by the Society

54 3 pots begonias, tuberous doubles (1 plant per pot)
55 1 pot begonia, tuberous double
56 3 cut blooms begonias, any variety/s
57 1 cut bloom begonia,  any variety  1st £5  Sponsor Stephen

Cubitt
58 1 foliage begonia
59 1 pot containing more than one plant of begonia
60 1 basket pendula begonia
61 1 basket begonia sutherlandii

SECTION 5 – FUCHSIAS 
62 9 named fuchsia blooms on a board, max 30.5 cm square (12")
63 1 plant any variety single 17.5 cm max pot size (7")
64 1 plant any variety double 17.5 cm max pot size (7")
65 1 plant any variety single or double 12.7 cm max pot size (5")
66 3 plants (in separate pots)  any variety single or double 17.5 cm

max pot size (7")
67 1 plant standard any pot size (full, half or quarter)
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68 1 full  or half basket 1 or more plants any variety/s  1st £5 
Sponsor Kay Bruce

SECTION 6 –VEGETABLES 
69 One truss of tomatoes (any variety)
70 6 tomatoes (with stalks), round red – one variety
71 6 cherry tomatoes (with stalks) – round red – one variety

1st £5,  2nd £3, 3rd £2  Sponsor Ian Purdom
72 6 tomatoes (with stalks), any other variety 
73 9 runner beans – one variety  1st £5  Sponsor Kay Bruce
74 9 French beans – one variety
75 3 globe beetroot – one variety
76 9 shallots pickling not to exceed 30mm (1.2”) – one variety
77 9 shallots any cultivar – one variety
78 3 carrots long trimmed 8cm (3”) tops–one variety
79 3 carrots stump rooted trimmed 8cm (3”)  tops – one variety

1st £10  Sponsor Roger Webb
80 1 vegetable marrow 38cm (15”) max
81 2 vegetable marrows 38cm (15”)  max (judged as a pair)
82 2 lettuces – any variety
83 1 green cabbage – any variety
84 1 cauliflower
85 2 cauliflowers any variety/s (judged as a pair)

1st £5  Sponsor Len Stebbings
86 6 potatoes 3 distinct cultivars      1st £10  Sponsor Alan Ripley
87 4 potatoes white – one cultivar
88 4 potatoes coloured – one culivar
89 2 cucumbers – one variety  1st £5  Sponsor Kay Bruce
90 3 leeks – one variety
91 3 parsnips – one variety
92 2 heads of celery any cultivar/s
93 3 Onions (large exhibition)   1st £5
94 3 Onions under 8 ozs      1st £5  Sponsor Len Stebbings
95 Any other vegetable. Not in classes 69 to 94. Quantity at 

exhibitor’s discretion
96 A trug of vegetables and/or salad

1st £10  Sponsor Ian Purdom
97 3 herbs growing in a 30cm (approx) container
98 Any one mis-shaped  vegetable  (wonky)     1st £5    Sponsor

John Davis
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COLLECTIONS OF VEGETABLES.
Note – see page 7 for number and list of vegetables in collections

99 Collection of 6 vegetables
from the  list  of  collections of  vegetables  on page 7.  maximum
width allowed 91 cm (36")      1st £5,  2nd £3

100


Collection of 4 vegetables
from the  list  of  collections of  vegetables  on page 7.  maximum
width allowed  61 cm (24")      1st £5,  2nd £3

101


Ladies Only Class
Collection of 3 vegetables from the list of collections of vegetables
on page 7. maximum width allowed 61 cm (24")
1st £5,  2nd £3

102 Garden News Top Tray of Vegetables  width allowed  46 cm
(18") For details of the entry requirements for this class see rules
on page 8
1st £10,   2nd £5,   3rd £3 (prizes comprised of vouchers)

103 Master Gardener  1 vase of flowers and 3 vegetables from
the following –  two Gladioli of any variety/ies, three Dahlias any
variety, three Chrysanthemums  any variety/ies, nine Annuals any
variety/ies,  six runner  beans,  two cabbages,  one cauliflower,
three carrots  (3” tops),  three onions,  six potatoes,  six tomatoes,
three leeks, three parsnips
Maximum width allowed  61 cm (24 inches)
1st £5,  2nd £3

Heavy Vegetable Championship
The winners of classes 105–111 will receive a prize of £1, no second prize

104 Giant Pumpkin – Judged on weight only   1st £5
105 1 Cabbage – judged on weight alone 
106 1 Marrow – judged on weight alone 
107 1 Potato – judged on weight alone 
108 1 Parsnip – judged on weight alone 
109 1 Carrot – judged on weight alone 
110 1 Tomato – judged on weight alone 
111 Longest runner bean - must be green - judged on length only - 

any shape
112 3 onions – judged by combined weight alone,  max 5 cm (2”)

stem, no roots. Judges will disqualify all unsound onions or twins
1st. £10  Sponsor Ian Purdom

113 1 onion – judged by weight alone, max 5 cm (2”) stem, no roots.
Judges will disqualify all unsound onions or twins    1st £5
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Section 7 – Fruit 
114 A display of fruit – quantity at Exhibitors discretion, at least two

different kinds    1st £10  Sponsor Ian Purdom
115 1 plate – any fruit – one kind

SECTION 8 – FLORAL ART 
Note – Flowers and vegetables may be purchased for

Floral Art Classes
116 100 years of women’s suffrage Width allowed 61 cm (24")
117 Nautical Width allowed 61 cm (18")

1st £5  Sponsor Joyce Aguss
118 A foliage arrangement Width allowed 38 cm (15")
119 A miniature arrangement Total height not to exceed 15 cm (6”)

Width allowed 15 cm (6”)

SECTION 9 – DOMESTIC ECONOMY 
Plates and doyleys are supplied for classes 120–125

120 Chocolate sponge, chocolate filling, no decoration
121 Five sausage rolls
122 Five cheese straws
123 Lemon drizzle cake
124 Five Viennese fingers
125 Men only class – Rock cakes (recipe on page 23)

1st £5, 2nd £3, 3rd £2   Sponsor Jean Davis
126 1 Jar of marmalade
127 1 Jar of fruit jam
128 1 Jar of Lemon Curd
129 1 Jar Any Other Preserve – Fruit or vinegar
For all domestic economy classes see rules 20 and 21 on page 7.
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SECTION 10 – HANDICRAFT 
Exhibits may not be entered in this class if they have been entered
in a similar class at one of the Society’s previous shows.
130 A cushion in any medium
131 A knitted item
132 A cross stitch item
133 A handmade card
134 1 stitched or embroidered item – maximum space allowed 61 cm

(24") square
135 Any craft exhibit – not already listed

SECTION 11 – PHOTOGRAPHY 
£5 for the best photograph in show  Sponsor Stephen Cubitt

Photographs may not be entered in this class if they have been entered
in a similar class at one of the Society’s previous shows.

136 1 photograph 20.3 x 15.2 cm (8 x 6 inches) maximum, unframed
Subject – A garden implement

137 1 photograph 20.3 x 15.2 cm (8 x 6 inches) maximum, unframed
Subject – A Broad, Lake or Loch

138 1 photograph 20.3 x 15.2 cm (8 x 6 inches) maximum, unframed
Subject – A bird or birds

139 1 photograph 20.3 x 15.2 cm (8 x 6 inches) maximum, unframed
Subject – A sculpture or monument

140 1 photograph 20.3 x 15.2 cm (8 x 6 inches) maximum, unframed
Subject – Fruit
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Recipes
Rock cakes

INGREDIENTS

225g/8oz self-raising flour

75g/2½oz caster sugar

1 tsp baking powder

125g/4½oz unsalted butter, cut

into cubes

150g/5½oz dried fruit

1 free-range egg

1 tbsp milk

2 tsp vanilla extract

METHOD

1. Preheat oven to 180C/350F/Gas 4 and line a baking tray with baking
parchment.

2. Mix the flour, sugar  and baking powder in a bowl and rub in the
cubed butter until the mixture looks like breadcrumbs, then mix in
the dried fruit.

3. In  a clean bowl,  beat  the egg and milk  together  with the  vanilla
extract.

4. Add the egg mixture to the dry ingredients and stir with a spoon until
the mixture just  comes together  as a thick,  lumpy dough.  Add  a
teaspoon more milk if you really need it to make the mixture stick
together.

5. Place golfball-sized spoons of the mixture onto the prepared baking
tray. Leave space between them as they will flatten and spread out
to double their size during baking. 

6. Bake for 15-20 minutes, until golden-brown. Remove from the oven,
allow to cool for a couple of minutes then turn them out onto a wire
rack to cool.
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Affiliations
The Society is affiliated to the following:
 The Royal Horticultural Society
 The British Gladiolus Society
 The National Vegetable Society
 The National Dahlia Society
 The Norfolk and Suffolk Dahlia Society
 Norfolk and Norwich Horticultural Scoiety

If any member requires further information please see a committee
member.

The Oulton Broad and Lowestoft Horticultural
Society would like to thank the following sponsors for

their generous help

 Joyce Aguss
 Kay Bruce
 Shirley Connolly
 Stephen Cubitt
 John Davis
 Jean Davis
 Lound Plant Centre
 Lowestoft Allotments

 Mitchells (Renault dealers)
 Sheila Pettett
 Ian Purdom
 Alan Ripley
 Len Stebbings
 Suffolk Society of Allotment and

Leisure Gardeners
 John Thomson
 Roger Webb

Inter-Society Quiz - 2018
Each year there is an inter-society quiz with teams from Oulton Broad

and Lowestoft, Beccles, Halesworth and Gorleston horticultural
societies

This is a fun evening and the questions are not that hard!

This year’s quiz will be hosted by the Oulton Broad and Lowestoft
Horticultural Society at St Luke's Church,
Homefield Avenue, Lowestoft NR33 9BX.

The quiz starts at 7.30 pm on the17th October 2018
and will include a buffet during the interval
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Dates for your diary

Bradwell Gardeners Club

Summer show

Members only show but visitors welcome

28th July – 1.30pm–5.00pm
29th July – 10.00am–4.30pm

Show held at
Woodland Primary Academy,

Church Walk,
Bradwell, Norfolk NR31 8QQ

Beccles and District
Horticultural Society

14th July Summer Show – 12 noon to 4 pm

8th September Early Autumn Show, jointly with
Beccles Allotments and Gardens Society – 12 noon to 4 pm

All shows are held at Blyburgate Hall,
Beccles, Suffolk NR34 9TF

Information and schedules available from
Sue Westney — Telephone: 01502 476291
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Norfolk and Suffolk Dahlia Society

Show

Sunday 26th August
10 am – 4 pm

Alburgh Village Hall, Low Road,
Alburgh, Harleston IP20 0BZ

Schedules available from Roy Pulford
31 Forbes Drive, Beccles NR34 9XY

Telephone: 01502 715826

Halesworth Horticultural Society
Annual Show

St Mary's Church Hall, Halesworth

1st September
2.00 pm to 4.30 pm

Contact: Brian Hammond – Tel: 01986 872712

Members only show but visitors welcome
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Gorleston Horticultural Society
Show Programme

Sunday 1st April Spring Show
12:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Shrublands Community Centre, Magdalen Way, Gorleston NR31 7BW

Saturday 7th – Sunday 8th July Summer Show
Marquee on Gorleston Cliff Top, Marine Parade, Gorleston

Saturday 2 p.m. to 9 p.m.  Sunday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Sunday 2nd September Early Chrysanthemum and Dahlia Show
12:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m

Shrublands Community Centre, Magdalen Way, Gorleston NR31 7BW

Sunday 4th November  Late Chrysanthemum Show
12:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m

Shrublands Community Centre, Magdalen Way, Gorleston NR31 7BW

For information and Show schedules please contact
Alan Watson Telephone: 01493 720139
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